
With over 30 years of extensive corporate and entrepreneurial experience, Robert
Stevenson understands what it takes to succeed. He is a man who knows how to
deal with the risks, competition, and the ever-changing business arena. 

He has shared the podium with such renowned speakers as former President
George H.W. Bush, former Secretary of State Colin Powell, Stephen Covey, Tom
Peters and former New York Mayor, Rudy Giuliani. 

His ability to connect with an audience is amazing; be it a strategic planning
session for a Fortune 500 company to 20,000 salespeople, he excels at blending
humor, facts, inspiration, conviction and audience participation. Robert delivers
high-energy programs that can help any company or person achieve higher levels
of excellence. Today, he travels around the world, sharing powerful ideas for
achieving excellence. 

His client list reads like the Who's Who in business. Companies like Prudential,
FedEx, Berkshire Hathaway, Chevron, Harley-Davidson, Honeywell, KFC, Toyota,
State Farm, Lockheed Martin, Caterpillar, American Express, Boeing, and Kellogg
have all invited Robert Stevenson to help motivate, inspire and educate their
employees. 

Here are some of his Career Highlights:
• Former High School All-American athlete
• Graduate of Georgia Tech and a 3 year letterman in football
• Author of the best-selling book How to Soar Like an Eagle in a World Full of
Turkeys
• Author of three books and a weekly column entitled Consider This
• Develop the highly successful seminar on DVD - Beyond Excellence
• Started first business at 24
• Owned several companies
• International sales experience dealing in over 20 countries
•...

Testimonials

Robert Stevenson

“Your presentation was tailored to our audience in a way that I’ve never seen in
a presentation before. One of the best presentations and one of the best speakers
I’ve ever seen. You were awesome.”

- TechData.

“Your program was a tremendous success. The one thing they were talking
about at the entire conference was, YOU! You did your homework, you knew our
business and everyone loved you!”

- Kentucky Fried Chicken.
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